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FOES OF TREATY
TOLD OF STAND
ON AMENDMENT

Republican Senators Noti¬
fied 51 Members Will

Vote Against It.

POLICY FINALLY FIXED

Democrats Indicate Efforts
Will Be Made to Have
Changes Made Mild.

Scattered gatherings of Repub¬
lican Senators throughout the Capi- j
lal were informed yesterday of the

policy on the peace treaty and the
league of nations as decided upon
by the majority of the Seoata Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations.
The agreement of the commit¬

tee to support reservations was

the gist of the information riven
out to the group of Senators. The
question of reservation, according
to Senator Moses, one of the mem-

zbers of the committee. U absolutely!
settled.
"We have enough votes. There!

are ftfty-one Senators for reserva-

lions. The attitude of the Demo-.
crats now is one which presages,
an attempt to dilute these reserva¬

tions."
Fight Sot Over.

The fight to change the treaty
and the league covenant by amend¬
ments. however, is by no means

over, it was made plain. Within the
Foreign Relations Committee alone
are Senators Brandegee. Borah.
Fall. Johnson and Moses, who fa-
vor changes by amendments. And
outside the committee. Senator.
Toindexter stands pat on the pro-i
posal to amen* the treaty.

It has not been definitely decided
whether or not the reservations or jamendments. If the latter Pr'v'iU
will be the work of the Foreign
Relations Committee, or wlll b
taken to the fioor of the Senate
originally by Individual I
The anti-league fight, however..

has taken shape In a definite
forS reservations.with the vo'"
ready and counted.and amend-
ments to both the treaty «d eo*
enant If this last is deemed ad-,
visab!*\

rial .# I
The Democrats will occupy them¬

selves. according to the belief of the
Republican*. « attempting to lessen
th. strength of the reservations and
thus minimise their importance. The
majority of the Senators who are

to the treaty and the cove- ,
.ant in their present form do not
believe the Democrats will succeed
in their plan. In the Democratic plan
of operations President Wilson w,U
bo compelled to taste defeat because
he ha.- specifically stated that he op¬
poses all reservations, while the mem¬

bers of his party, recognizing the
strength of the opposition, are pre¬
pared to accept the rewrvmMons. pro-
vided a way can be opened
some slight changes may be made

'"amo.* the main reservations plan¬
ned by the Republicans are those
pertaining to the safeguarding of the
Monroe doctrine and Article 10
-Moreover, the opposition is practi¬
cally a unit in deciding on reserva¬

tions. as far as the disposition of
the Shantung peninsula to Japan
concerned The moi-al efrectof sucn

a reservation. It is believed would
s, tremendous and would find sup¬
port throughout the United States.

Take Week to Read.
Some Senators have already hcanl

that the churches have undergone a

revulsion of feeling against tho peace,
treaty because they have heard from
their missionaries in the Far Kaat.
The latter. It was said, have received
little, if any- support In their labors
from the Japanese.
The peace treaty is not expected to

leave the Foreign Relations Commit-1
tee for at least three weeks. As it is
approximately 4SO.OOO words long, it
is figured that the mere task of,
reading It will take from sixty to
seventy hours. Its reading alone will
therefore consume more than a week
of the committee's time.
In the immediate future, though,

nlentv will be doing Action Is ex¬
pected shortly on three resolutions,
each of which vitally affects the
Senate's consideration of the treaty.
They are Senator Borah's request for
the text of the protest made by Com-
misaioners I.«nsing. White and Bliss 1
of the American Peace Commission
against the Shantung award. Senator
Lodge's resolution calling for the text
of the secret treaty between Germany
and Japan and senator 1* Follette's
demand for information from the
State Department as to why Costa
Rica, a friendlv nation which de-|clared war on Germany, was barred
from both the Peace Conference and
the league of nations.

Tuberculosis Killed
25,000 French Poilus

Pans. July H-Twenty-five thousand
French soldiers ded from tuberculosis
during the war and 13P.OOO men were

exempted because of the disease.
This was stated today In the senate.

during « discussion on a bill to ostab-
llsh tuberculosis sanitariums.

Title sAre Barred
By Polish Assembly

Warsaw, July 11..The Polish
Diet vot^d today that all titles'
should be suppressed.
There will be no decorations ex¬

cept military orders and no titles
cxcept university degrees. No one

may wear a foreign decoration
without having received special per¬
mission from the Diet

r

Cat and Pet Dove
Mascots of R-34
On Oversea Trip

r i

Pulham, England, July 13..
The first mascots to make the
round trip across the Atlantic
by air are a Maltese cat,
"Wopsy," smuggled on board
the R-34 at East Fortune in
Mechanic Fred Browdie's hat,
and a dove carried on board by
another mechanic.
Browdie says he refused an

offer of $1,000 for "Wopsy" in
New York, fearing it would
break his good luck. The cat,
which has now achieved fame,
mewed its gratification at land¬
ing once more on terra firma.

LIGGETT STATED
FOR NEW POST

Likely to Command Depart¬
ment of West After
Conference Here.

Gen. Hunter Liggett, It Is known
to the War Department, desires to!
be assigned to the command of the
Department of the West, and it is
stated that there will be no doubt
about his assignment as soon as the
request is formally made.
Gen. Liggett held that post before

he went to Europe and is regard¬
ed as the "next best" man to
Pershing in Europe. When Pershing
gave over temporarily the command
of the Third army he nominated
Liggett a* his successor, although
the place is now filled by Gen. Sum-,
merail.

It is expected Gen. Liggett will
assume his duties in the Department
of the West very shortly after he
has had his conferences with the
War Department

CLEVELAND MAYOR
ASKS AID IN STRIKE

Cleveland. Ohio, July 13..A tele-
crraphic arpea! was sent late today
by Mayor Davis to Postmaster Gen¬
eral Burleson that he take imme¬
diate steps to bring about an ad¬
justment of the strike here among
telephone operatives.

Peace Conferees Give
Irish Cold Shoulder

4
Paris. July 13..Opinion in offi¬

cial circles is that there is no

chance of the Irish qquestion be¬
ing taken up by the Peace Confer¬
ence.

It is believed that investigation
of the reported British atrocities in
Ireland has been definitely side¬
tracked.

Vessels Driven Ashore
As Storm Sweeps Chile

Valparaiso. Chile. July 13 .A large
portion of the coast of Chile was still
isolated today as a result of a snow
and sleet storm which swept the re¬
gion last night and this morning. All
wire* were down and little had been
learned of the loss in life and prop-
erty.
The German steamers Sais and

Tanis were driven ashore here and
the Westfalen. another German craft,
crashed into a small coastal steamer,
sending: the latter to the bottom.

Deny U. S. Has Decided
To Intervene in Mexico

Paris. July 13..Official American
circles deny that the United States
has decided to intervene in Mexico.
Cables from America published here
reported such a decision had been
reached under British pressure.

Denial by Paris Peace Conference
officials of reports published in this
country that intervention in Mexico
was imminent were followed by sim¬
ilar denials made officially by the
State Department.

France to Name Streets
For Poincare, Clemenceau
Pans, July 13..President Poincare

conferred upon Marshal Koch this aft¬
ernoon a gold laurel wreath donated
by the inhabitants in the department
of the Seine and the Oise.
The municipality of Paris decided

to name avenues after President Poin¬
care and Premier Clemenceau.

Athletics to Be Used
To Americanize Aliens

Scarborough. N. Y. July S..Com¬
munity councils of the National De¬
fense Council will conduct their
campaign for Americanization of
aliens through the use of ath-
letics. recreation, education, asso¬
ciation and participation in public
and social work, it was announced
here tonight following a round ta¬
ble discussion by members of the
council at the estate of Frank A
Vanderlip.

FORMER CADDY
LATEST ARREST
IN FIEND'S CASE

Negro Youth Discharged
From Golf Club Tells
Conflicting Stories.

OBSERVED NEAR SCENE

Police to Continue Quiz
Though Victims Fail to

Recognize Him.
On evidence furnished by former

comrades. Forrest Eaglan, of §14 V
street, northwest, was arrested
yesterday by officers from the
Seventh precinct, as a suspect In
the case of the negro assailant of
women.

Eaglan, who was formerly an

employe of the Kirkside Country
Club as a caddy, claims to have
been absent from this city since the
date of the last assault, but ac¬

cording to former friends, he was
seen loitering: in the vicinity of
the crime for several days preced¬
ing: the attack.
Inspector Clifford Grant, after

several hours with the suspect, was
unable to shake his testimony to
the effect that he Is Innocent of the
crime, and had not been near his
former place of employment for the
past month.
However, according to the in¬

spector. the man made several
false statements as to his activities
011 the date of the crime.
The victims of the negro fiend

were given an opportunity to see

the prisoner, but failed to identify
him positively as their assailant,
Two of the young women state
positively that Eaglan is not the
man who attacked them, while two
others declare he somewhat re¬

sembles the fiend.
Regardles of the fact that th*

victims of the brutal sttacks of;
the negrro. fail to Identify Caftan
as their assailant, he will be held
until proof of his innocence can br>
established.

PLANE WRECKED
IN BALTIMORE

Crew Escapes When Ma¬
chine Falls to Earth

After Bad Hop-Off.
Baltimore, July 13..The light train-

ing plane. No. 5ff7, of the Aero Marine
\

Squadron, was demolished when it
crashed to earth in Clifton Park today
after a bad hop-ofT for the return trip
to I^angley Field. Va., where the plane
hag been stationed. The crew, cora-

posed of Ensign John Judson and
Mechanic Ira Carter, escaped Injury.
Ensign Judson landed his plane in

Clifton Park after a cross-country
flight from Langley Field and in some
manner broke a wheel, which greatly
handicapped the machine on the start
When the hop-off was attempted, and
owing to insufficient power and the
broken wheel. Ensign Judson found he
would be unable to clear the electric
wires over the car line. To avoid
striking the' wires, he swerved his
Plane suddenly back into the park in
such manner as to cause it to crash to

j earth.
Crowds flocked to the scene. There

was a grand rush for souvenirs.
Within an hour only the parts of the
plane that could not be pulled apart
or those too heavy to lift remained.

Says Oklahoma Yanks
Can Clean Up Mexico

1
Ada, Okla.. July 14..Eighty thou¬

sand American soldiers, stationed in
Oklahoma, could clean up Mexico in
ninety days. Gen- Roy Hoffman de¬
clared at an Indignation meeting of
citizens here, today, to protest against
the murder of John W. Correll, a rcsi-
dent of Ada; the brutal assault upon
Mrs. Correll, his wife and the attempt¬
ed murder of the Correils* son.all
perpetrated by marauding Mexicans
on June 16.
A peremptory demand on the Presi-

J dent and Congress to end permanently
the Mexican situation was read by
Gen. Hoffman, speaking for the gov-
emor.

Glass Attends Funeral
Of Aged Colored Matron

,
Secretary of the Treasury' Carter

Glass sst among a large number of
Treasury employes, white and col¬
ored. who attended funeral services
for Mrs. Mollie Robinson, colored, at
the Nineteenth Street Baptist Church
yesterday.
Mrs. Robinson had spent a long

period of her life in the employ of the
Treasury Department and held the

I position of matron in the redemption
i division at the time of her death.

R-34 Lands in England
After Crossing Atlantic

In Seventy-five Hours
Maj. Scott, Commander of Monster Dirigible,

Tells of Voyage.Declares that at No Time
Was There Any Doubt as to Outcome of
Journey.Flew at Times as High as 5,000
Feet, When Cold Proved Uncomfortable.
Strikes Ireland at Spot Where Alrock Ma¬
chine " unded.

Pulham, England. July 1*..Th»-
R-34 landed in the Pulhara airdrom-
at 7:02 Greenwich time this morn¬

ing: (3:02 a. m. New York time)
just three days, three hours and six

minutes after taking the air at
Roosevelt Meld, Mineola, N. T., late
Wednesday night.
When the airshi was about 300

feet above the airdrome, a trap¬
door was seen to swing downward
from the forward gondola, and a

colled rope spun earthward.
At the same instant the R-34*s

nose pitched downward. The
groundward end of the rope was

grasped. Then camc a torrent of
water from the ballast tanks,
drenching hundreds of running
men and girls.
The engines were silenced and the

ship descended, and under the propul¬
sion of the volunteer landing crew,

numbering 4.ri0 men, was snuggled
backward into her shed.
Somewhere over by the big shed, a

band of fifteen pieces started "See. the
Conquering Hero Comes."
Maj. Scott, Gen. Maitland and the

other officers are to report to Maj.
Gen. Seeley at the Air Ministry to¬
morrow and probably will be com¬
manded to visit Buckingham Palace
afterwards.
It will take a week to make the

necessary repairs to the disabled en-1
gine. Maj. Scott will pilot the airship
back to East Fortune
The R-3* llnished the voyage with

1.0^0 gallons of gasoline in her tanks.
Gen. Maitland computed the elapsed

tune of the trip from Mineola to Clif-1
den at 7> hours and 5 minutes.

ORANGE DAY BRINGS
BATTLES IN IRELAND

4
London, July 13..Belated dis-]

patches Just coming in show that
v«»u rday's Orange Day celebration'
resulted in serious clashes in vari-i
ous parts of Ireland.
A veritable battle was fought b»^-

tween Sinn Feiners on one hand
and police and military at MUllingar,
Tipperary. Soldiers charged with
th«ir bayonets and trench tools, the
police used their batons and armor-;
ed cars were pressed into the serv-

ice, while the Sinn Feiners made
lavish use of stones and bottles.
Two arrests were made. One po¬
liceman was seriously wounded.

GALLS DIXIE FOE
OF FREE IRELAND

Ryan Also Denounces John
Sharp Williams as

Pro-British.
Vigorous denunciation by William

J. Ryan of the South in general and

Senator John Sharpc Williams, of Mis-

sissippi. in particular as holding a

pro-British stand on the Irish ques-
tion. created a near-sectional split
of the Friends of Irish Freedom last

night in Gonzaga Hall and caused the

speaker of the evening. John G.

Capers, of North Carolina, former

commissioner of internal revenue, to

preface his address with a heated

refutation of Ryan's remarks.

"My father was a Confederate sol¬
dier and as good a man as ever

lived." declared Capers. "It thrusts

daggers in the hearts of fellow-fight¬
ers for Irish freedom when such
infamous sectional questions are

brought up in a meeting like this."
When Mr. Ryan attempted to inter¬

rupt at this point the speaker re¬

minded him that he had alreaJy
made "twelve speeches."
The matter arose when replies from

Rossa F. Downing, president of the
organization; Patrick J. Ryan and
William J. Ryan were read, answer¬

ing what was declared to be "insult¬
ing" letters received by them from
Senator Williams on the question of
Irish independence.

Kaiser's "Word of Honor"
Still Worth a Little

Basle, July 13..The former Ger¬
man Kaiser has given his "word of
honor" to the Dutch government
that he would not attempt to es¬

cape from Holland, according to the
Europa Press today.
This agency declared Count Ben-

tinck, the Kaiser's host at Ameron-
gen, had declared this guarantee
sufficient to satisfy the Dutch gov¬
ernment.

Killed for Insulting Woman.
Copenhagen, July 12..Paul Mann¬

heim. a French sergeant, was stabbed
to death in a mob fight at Friedrich-
strasse last night for calling a woman
"an old swine." according to a dis¬
patch rom Berlin tonight.

By MAJ. U. 11. SlUlT.
Commander of the R-M.

(Oo^jricbt. 1919.)
I'ulham, England, July IS..I1

think Ix am a pretty fair prophet.,
The night we left New York I said
we would take between seventy and
eighty hoars in crossing. We ac-1
tually did it In seventy-five hours.!
three minutes, as against 108 hours
on the outward Journey.
This is exceedingly satisfactory £o

me since the last leg of the return!
was made under adverse weather
and despite one broken engine.
The first 800 miles of our home-

ward Journey were the fastest. We
reached a speed of seventy-two
knots. which Is equivalent to
eighty-two miles, but didn't keep up
this speed permanently.

I shall never forget the farewell
sight of New York, when we circled
the Times tower shortly after mid*
night, at a height of 2.000 feet.

Look Down on Broadway.
Below us lay a fairyland of lights

and we even detected thousands of
white dotg representing upturned
faces between the lanes of lights.
It was the weirdest night any of us

had ever seen. The engines of our
airship were too noisy for us to de¬
tect any sound from Broadway, but
we beliebed the people down there
were giving us hearty farewell cheers.
We had a strong wind behind us

when we passed 130 miles south of
Newfoundland, but as we drew east¬
ward the wind veered around and got
ahead of us. though there was no

great velocity.
Thereafter we had light winds from

various directions the whole way
across, and a lot of low clouds and
fog which prevented our getting sight
of any sort lor twenty-four hours tn
the middle part of the Journey.
Most of the trip arross was done

above the lower cloud strata; the sea
was not visible, which made it hard
to estimate drift or speed.
Just before Ireland was reached we

traveled six hours at f»,000 feet. All of
us were very cold, particularly after
the terrific heat that prevailed at New
York.
Wo struck Ireland at exactly the same

spot where Aleock and Brown landed
Clifden. The breakdown of one of

our engines in the after-car was not
as serious as it might appear. Though
this meant a loss of one-fifth of our
driving power when we were 1.200
miles from East Fortune, it made
practically no difference because in a

dirigible only four engines are used
normally except when bucking h^ad
winds Occasionally, only three en¬
gines are necessary.
Really, compared with the dangers

and the anxiety on our outward voy¬
age. this return was a pleasure Jaunt,
and we'll have to rack our brains to
provide the correspondents with .sen¬
sation.' As far as I can remember,
the most sensational feature was
when we discovered the cook asleep
under the dining room table.

^
No.

don't, make a mistake. It wasn't too
nv. ch of that twelfth-hour rum which
we took aboard on Hazlehurst Field,
hut he was sleeping for a perfectly
excusable cause.that is excusable in
any airship. You'll have to pet the
cook's own story on that point-

Grateful for Ram.

But incidentally 1 wish to thank the
benefactor who stowed some rum

aboard just before our departure. The
members of the R-34's crew have
voted to build him a monument.
No. sir. we don't dare reveal the

name of this benefactor who risked
the terrors of the law in dry America
to guard us from the Arctic cold
which we experienced when approach-
in sr Ireland.
Wo have a thousand gallons of

petrol left in our tanks, which is "a
happy contrast with the terrifying
shortage while approaching Lqng
Island. If we had only known what
a small consumption of petrol was
ahead of us we wouldn't have left
any members of the crew behind. We
might even have brought back our
stowaway.
To sum up the results of the round

trip: It was not as difficult as we
had anticipated. though we had
anxious moments during a thunder¬
storm over Nova Scotia and when
the petrol was running low.

Fearful of Storm.
I was consumed with anxiety all the

time the R-"4 was at Hazl^urst. be-
cause one of New York's famous thun-
derstorms would have wrenched her
seaward in a jiffy.
I am convinced beyond doubt that

the «iirlp:IV>!e is the only type of trans-
ocean voyager, and the R-34 Is only a
pioneer. Larger and faster cratft will
follow.
Safety and dependable schedule in

crossing depend wholly upon petrol-
carrying capacity and consistent speed
of seventy or eighty knots. We all be¬
lieve that the good old R-34 has blazed
the trail for ships of quadruple her
size which will make trans-Atlantic
air travel as common as sea travel
is today.
What are my immediate plans?

Sleep! Twice around the clock!

John D. to Help
Build Jersey Y. M. C. A.

New York. July 13..An industrial Y.
M. C. A. costing £00.000 Is to be built
at Bayonne. N. J.. from funds donated
by John D. Rockefeller, his son. the
Tidewater Oil Company. Pacific Coast
Borax Company and the Vacuum Oil
Company, has been announced.
The building will be ready for u*e

next May-

Flat Increase in Monthly
Wage Affects All Men
Employed on Vessels.

LIKELY 10 END STRIKE
Award Will Not Apply to

Privately Owned or

Operated Ships.
The United States Shipping'

Board yesterday announced that It'
had granted a flat, horizontal in¬
crease of $10 per month in the
wages of sailors, firemen, cooks
and stewards and other men em-

ployed on vessels owned or oper¬
ated by the board sailing from
Atlantic and Gulf ports.
The wage increase is uncondi-

tional. and is effective at once. Be-
cause of this and because of the
granting of an eight-hour working
day in port, the Shipping Board
believes this will end the strike.
although the demands of the men

were for an increase of $15. The
board made this statement last
night:
.The Shipping Board believes

that the conditions which it hereby
announces are just and fair and
expects all men to return at once
to work on its vessels to facilitate
prompt dispatch of vessels and
cargo."

Amomnts to 10 Per Ceat.
Vice Chairman Raymond B. Ste-

vens, of the board, who held the con-

ferences with the representatives of

(the unions and the employes of the
Shipping Board, said last night that
the flat increase of $10 amounts to
more than 10 per cent.
"American wages are pretty high,

and this gives the men a very fa¬
vorable adjustment of the demands
which have been pending sine« early
June," said Mr. Stevens. "Licensed
officers received a 25 per cent ad-
vanea last December, effective in

(January, but the men have received
| no increase until now.
"We can't spr3i» fur the private

owners of ships. The American
Steamship Association voted Satur¬
day for a 10 per cent increase, con¬
ditional upon an agreement being
reached on reasonable rules. The in¬
crease ordered by the Shipping Board
is unconditional. Any adjustments
will be made later."

Has Granted 8-Hoir Day.
Vice Chairman Stevens called at¬

tention to the fact that the Ship¬
ping Board had granted a working
day of eight hours for the men
while in port. It was stated that
the Shipping Board could not at
this time consider favorably the
three-watch system for deck crpws
because this would tend to increase
the sise of crews at a time when

I there is a great shortage of sailors.
The new scale of wages affects

individual employes in the various'classifications as follows:
Carpenters raised from $90 to

$100; boatswains from $85 to $90:
quartermasters from $77 to $87.50:
able seamen, from $75 to $85: ordi-
nary seamen from $55 to $60: boys
for training purposes, wage. $40.
Water tenders raised from $80

to $90; oilers, from $80 to $90:
storekeepers, from $80 to $90: fire¬
men. from $75 to $S5. wipers and
coalpassers. from $6.r> to $75: deck
engineers, from $85 to $95: pump¬
men. from $85 to $95.
Stewards from $120 to $125: chief

cooks from $100 to $115; second
cook and baker, from $90 to $100:
second cook, at $75: third cooks,
from $60 to $70: messmen from $60
to $70: messboys. from $55 to $65.

Bulgarian Army too
Big, Greeks Complain

4
Saloniki. July 13..Arguing that

Bulgaria should be compelled to
disarm, newspapers here state that
the forces now with the Bulgarian
colors are approximately three
tUnes the size stipulated in the
armistice agreement.

It is stated that these troops are

concentrated in considerable num¬

bers along the Greek and Serbian
frontiers and that bands of irregu¬
lar soldiers are being armed by the
Bulgarians.

England Stirred by
Report of "Dry" Drive

Ixmdon. July 11.All Kngland is
stirred by the report that the prohi-
bitionists will start a nation-wiJe
campaign here in October.

It Is the opinion of the press thri
the "drys" will have their hands full
when they try to convince the British
public it should do witout its spirits
and ale.

THREE KILL SELVES,
USING GAS RANGE

Chatham . Three brothers In one

family committed suicide by pillow¬
ing their heads in the same pas oven.

The brothers wert Walter, John and
Frank Coultrup.
"If you don't want to use that fas

cooker I should haw it removed It
seems to have a fatal fasclantion for
your family." said the coroner to
Walter at the Inquest on Prank. se«-
ond to die: and now Walter himMlf
la dead.

Paris Waiters Go
Out on Strike to
Save Mustaches

Paris, Jul) 12..One of the |
causes of the strike of wait-
crs, which has forced thV clos- j
ing of nearly all the restaurants
and hotel dining-rooms in
Paris, was the ukase of the pro¬
prietors lliat "Garcons" must
not wear mustaches.
The waiters resented this

abridgment of their facial lib-
erty and dccided to strike,
Some were so incensed that
thrv stoned the windows of
their former places of employ¬
ment.

Ffforts are being made to ar-

rive at a compromise by which
mustaches not long enough to

drag in the soup shall be ex¬

empt from the order.

D. C, GIRL KILLED
IN AUTO WRECK

I
.Miss Helen Broas Dies as

Machine Hits Hole Near
Chestertovvn.

t

Chestertown. Mb . July «. Vis*
Helen Broas. of G36 Massachusetts
avenue northeast. Washington, was

instantly killed tonieht whe.i an au-
tomobile skidded in trying to paa*
another car about one mile from this
place, and struck a telegraph pole,
Three other members of the party
were only slightly injured. Coroner
Dodd gave a verdict of accidental
(death.

In company with Charles H. Esh-
man. son of the proprietor of the
VosbeTl Houso, Miss Edni Brass. of
Washington, and Norman Crouch.1
Miss Broas was out for «n automo-j
bile ride.
As the automobile started to skid,

l^shinan applied tha brakes, but In
vain. The machine turned
(throwing the occupant* oat

Miss Broas was 25 years old. and
with Miss Bress had b^en staying at

the Voshell House. |
Her body will be sent to Waahin*-

' ton tomorrow mominp.

WETS IN SENATE
SEE LITTLE HOPE
Committee Members Hold
Out No Cheer for 2.75

Beer Advocates.
j No tilting of the dry lid is *xp*cted
when the Senate sub-commHtC" con¬

sidering prohibition enforcement re-

surr.es work *oday. desp't^ arguments
that 2\ per cent beer is not intox
eating.
Committee members said yesterday

there would be no change* in the bill
which now provides * limit of one-

lialf of one per cent alcohol.
More dry arguments will b* hear*

late today when Anti-Saloon League
representatives appear before the

! committee.
Consideration of prohibition wfll be

shelved today in the House pending
j consideration of the agricultural bill
! vetoed Saturday by President Wilson,
who thus saved daylight saving.
Although a strong Agnt is expected

to pass the measure over the veto it
H not expected to :>rove successful.
It is considered extremely unl.kelr
that opponents of daylight saving
can marshal the necessary two-'h rds
vote.

Buttermilk May Come
Under New Dry Ban

WestfleW. N. J.. July lX-Butt*rmHk
is to bo put on the skids if a strict
enforcement of the prohibition law is
carried out. according to Prof. L. B.
Allyn, of the state Normal School,
for it seldom shows less than 1 per
cent of alcohol content and rapidly
gains more through fermentation.
Probably John D. Rockefeller and

other abstemious persons who have
used buttermilk freely as a beverage
did not know with what a terrible
menace they were dealing when they
toyed with the by-product of the cow.

"Fighting Engineer" Gets
D. S. 0. for His Bravery
Wai*h»m. Mass.. July 13 .Col. Will¬

iam Barclay, of New York City, ar¬

rived at hts summer home here to tln<j
he had been descorated by the British
government with the Distinguished
Service Order for extreme bravery In
battle.
Col. Barclay was In command of th«

Eleventh Engineers at ambra i dar¬
ing the German offensive of 1*11*. aM
It was at this battle that he ordered
his men to drop their picks an<j

! shovels and attack the German*, whe

Ihad broken through the British ant
French Una.

Merchants Declare Soldier*
Forced Open Stores to
Keep Up Industry.

BUSINESS IS HALTED

Mansei, Korean Crv for
Independence Heard
Throughout Land.

In an effort to create the Imprii.Irm
that the Korean revolt was short ijved.
Japanese official* in Seoul other
cities throughout the former "hermit
kingdom" ordered ail storekeepers te
Keep open their doors and carry on

biwmesi, according to tnforraaOon re¬
ceived here yeeterday at the head¬
quarters of the Republic of Kona
The storekeeper carried out instruc¬

tions literally.for six hours Tber
they closed their doors with a
and kept them closed for more than
a month. It wa« their method of
demonstrating "Msnsel".the cry of
thousands of their countrymen for fn-
dependenoe.

fteldler* Break la.
As dav> grem- Into weeks an<J the

Japanese suffered a resulting loss of
bet iness throurh the inactivity of the
merchants, forcible measure? were
taken to compel them to reopen their
doors. In some instances, lapaoeee
soldiers, with bayonets pn*.-d open the
shutters of the shops, and when they
had attained their object, guards, with
rifle*, were placed in the stores. This
had practically no effect on the mer¬
chants. A report from Seoul on this
unusual procedure --ays.
"In certain districts, as fast as the

polioe would ooen one »»hop. the one

they had previou.-lx opened wouli
'lose again. This faulted in soldiers
being placed alone the main streets,
and now that a month has pa**ed
the soldiers are still there The
Korean.- are not trying to do any
business. They s«t in their .-.hope and
esse listlessly at the croud* paaeinK

They make nu atttMpt to se*l
anything and unless a thin& is n-

posed They will If il >ou tiiai tkc> luv#
not the article vou iiiguir* d for "

fllends Krr ^applied
To known friends «»f the inooprnd-

ence movement. ho*cvei. the mt
chants will se*- to it that they are

supplied Good- will bo csrrted to
their homes under cover of darkness,
and as the independence movement
has the practical support all the
population, with the exclusion of the
Japanese, they are the only ones who
suffer as a result of the rm*-chant*'
indifference.
""Although the police and soldiers

may compel the Korean merchants to
open their doors." says the report,
"ordinary business »s a lone way
from being normal and the passive
resistance that the Koreans are put-

j tine up concerning the purchase and
sale of certain poods is considerably
an inconvenience to the Japanese

i business man. and causinr him coo-
i siderable loss
| "It is a cast- of leading a horse to
water and beinc unable to make him
drink. The feeling against the Japa¬
nese is stronger that, ever The mil-
tary force th.t is being used, and the
brutal poller* method*, is hardening
the heart of tfie Korean and mahine
him more reckless. Japan is making
a blunder that will cost her dear In
the future.**

TURK SENTENCES
VIEWED AS TRICK
Sincerity Questioned as

War Lords Are Beyond
Pale of the Law.

.
.

j The news that Turkey has con¬
demned to death her war lords. Fnver.

I Pasha. Talaat Bey and Pjemal Pasha
is regarded here as a shrewd Turki>-h
policy to win the support of the al-
lies and the United States.

' The sincerity of the move it slighUy
minimised by the fact that the man

who have been condemned to death
are outside the Jurisdictions of the
court martial and Turkey, having fled
when they saw the debacle that was
to come after the war and the defeat
of Turkey It it also noted that the
Turkish court-martial imposed im¬
prisonment for fifteen years on those
oflciais who are in the hands of the
Turkish government.

It is understood among officiate
however, that Turkey has seen v^ery
clearly that the demand of the allies
and the associated powers for the
purUhment of leaders in Germany,
who are responsible for the war and
inhuman acts, must be complied with
and that Turkey might as well begin
to act in advaoee of any demands that
may be made upon her.
Another comment made on the Turfc-

! ish trials yesterday was that It la not
improbable that as soon as Germany
..gets going." she may follow the lead
of Turkey and bring some of the gen¬
erals to a court-martial tria' what¬
ever may be the result

Allies Ware Beia Kan
I Paris. July 11.The anil's today fcent
a wireless to Bela Kun notifying him

Ithat until he has executed the condi¬
tions of the armistice no agreement
between the allies and him is possiMo.


